AGM Club Delegate Report Template – AWRSC 2019
Topic
Club Introduction

What have been your activities this year?
(competitions, sessions, classes, Kiwi Skate
Day etc)

How well have they been going?

What have been some successes or things
learnt from them?
What are your numbers of skaters (club,
classes & recreational as applicable)? You
may specify by discipline if desired.
Has there been growth?

Can you identify the reasons for growth or
decline?

How many Oceania / World
Representatives do you have?
How do you encourage your Senior Skaters
to keep involved?
(Coaching, judging, refereeing, mentoring
etc)
Do you have ways of recruiting volunteers
that have been successful?
What challenges does your club face?

Are there any opportunities your club could
take up?
How does your club interact with the
Community?

Who are your Life Members? How have
they been involved in your club this year?
Any further comments you’d like to make?

Comments
Auckland Waitakere Roller Sports Club provides coaching and
training facilities for artistic skating to predominantly West
Auckland families.
Run weekly Learn to Skate Classes during school term, hosted
Auckland Open, Regional Champs and Area Champs, held a public
session at Trusts Stadium for Kiwi Skate Day March 2019. One of
our coaches has implemented an extension class programme for
keen skaters coming through from LTS.
All our sessions and events have been successful with good
support from skaters, coaches and volunteers. We had 101
people attend our KSD session.
Have formalised and expanded our adult LTS class which has
proved popular with 14 registrations so far this year.
Learn to Skate registrations at 102 so far for 2019, and we have
31 competition skaters in our club.
Overall LTS registrations down on same time 2018 (116), but still
have an average of 45+ skaters on the floor each week.
Competition skaters remain similar, with some losses and some
gains, 31 cf 29 last year.
Our numbers entering the sport as a fun activity seem to remain
fairly strong, but retaining and progressing them through to
competitive grades, with the extra time and investment required,
can prove challenging. Also, depending on age at entry there is
not always a clear path available.
Only 2 skaters attending Oceanias 2019, 3 out due to medical
reasons and other commitments.
Our senior skaters continue to volunteer coach for LTS in addition
to taking private lessons. They provide great support in mentoring
junior LTS coaches coming through and also contribute with
committee work and communications.
Generally it seems to be the same busy people that are willing to
volunteer and give back to the sport, though we do try to
‘shoulder tap’ new people with varying success.
Problems remain the same, but mostly manageable:
1. Outages at the stadium which can affect classes and
competition prep.
2. High floor costs (and increasing for 2020) even with TTCF
funding assistance, and limited access to other suitable venues.
While we could possibly do more direct promotion (schools etc)
we really can’t support increased numbers with our coaching
capacity.
Sporty website, Facebook page, often fielding new enquiries from
these and give quick responses. Good visibility at Trusts Stadium
and contact with other groups. Work with Sport Waitakere
where we can, nominate and participate in West Auckland sports
awards.
Jane Reason

AGM Club Delegate Report Template
Topic
Club Introduction

What have been your activities this year?
(competitions, sessions, classes, Kiwi Skate
Day etc)

Comments
We are a small club in the Top of the South Region. We offer
speed skating, artistic, and learn to skate classes. We also open
for public sessions and have a disco once a month.

Artistic continue to hold weekly lessons at the rink and fortnightly
lessons at Stadium 2000.
For Speed we’ve hosted 2 major competitions this year. We had
our annual Top of the South Tour which is held over Queen’s
Birthday Weekend. The competition starts at lunch time on
Saturday and concludes on the Sunday. On the Monday we
hosted the New Zealand Marathon.
Speed skating still holds regular coaching sessions at different
venues throughout Blenheim.
Learn to skate classes continue every Tuesday night at the rink.
Public sessions run every Sunday from 1 – 3pm and we hold a
disco on the first Friday of every month
For Kiwi Skate Day we held a disco.
Every year we participate in the Blenheim Christmas parade and
hand out lollipops with a club sticker and contact information.

How well have they been going?
What have been some successes or things
learnt from them?

Artistic have regular skaters attending their sessions whose skills
and confidence have grown in the last year.
We have recently designed and purchased new club leotards.
Blenheim club had a skater attend NZ Nationals which is the first
time the club has been represented in years.
Speed numbers are similar to last year although we have some
new skaters who have been trying out speed skates for the first
time. We hope that some of our skaters will return as the winter
sports finish up for the season.
The top of the South Tour went well with 46 skaters attending.
We had great support from the community who contributed cash
and spot prizes.
For Kiwi Skate Day we held a disco on the Saturday night. This
year we didn’t attract as many skaters but this was due to a lot of
events (Weetbix Tryathlon, Judo competition and a car rally) held
in Nelson over that weekend. A lot of families spent the weekend
there. Next year we may consider holding it on the Friday night.
Public session and disco numbers are generally low over the
winter period but as the weather warms up, people start to return.
This year we have more returnee’s to public sessions than ever
before. We regularly communicate what else we offer at the club
but the take up can be hit and miss.

What are your numbers of skaters (club,
classes & recreational as applicable)? You
may specify by discipline if desired.

We have approximately 45 members. This is a slight growth from
last year.

Has there been growth?

Our numbers have grown because we now offer both artistic and
speed. This is giving new club members more choice.

Can you identify the reasons for growth or
decline?
How many Oceania / World
Representatives do you have?

We have one international representative – Erin Green who
attended Oceania’s in Australia earlier this year. Her mum
Roxanne Green also volunteers as assistant team manager.

How do you encourage your Senior Skaters
to keep involved?
(Coaching, judging, refereeing, mentoring
etc)

All of our skaters are under the age of 15. But all of our older
skaters are really good at helping out with the younger skaters.

Do you have ways of recruiting volunteers
that have been successful?

While we don’t currently have a derby team we still have 2
skaters from the previous team who help out at the club with
public sessions and working bees.
This year we made some adjustments to our membership pricing.
We offer people the choice of whether or not they want to
volunteer. Families who volunteer have a reduced membership
fee compared with families who don’t. Families who do volunteer
are also entitled to have one free venue hire for a birthday party
at the rink per year.

What challenges does your club face?

We tend to loose skaters over the winter months due to the
weather and winter sports. As term 4 begins we usually see
people return and new skaters come along to our public sessions.

Are there any opportunities your club
could take up?

From the beginning of this year our artistic skater Hannah
Winterburn has been taking regular trips to Wellington for
coaching from Katelyn Kennedy (Upper Hutt). This has been
really beneficial for her as she has improved a lot over the short
time frame. They will continue this over the next year and aim to
bring Katelyn to Blenheim in the near future to work with the rest
of our artistic skaters.
The Blenheim Club recently applied to have the NZ Artistic
Nationals here in Blenheim. Unfortunately due to factors outside
of our control we were unable to continue ahead with the
proposal. However, we will put forward another proposal in the
future.

How does your club interact with the
Community?

Who are your Life Members? How have
they been involved in your club this year?

The speed skaters are planning to organise a trip to Timaru for
coaching sessions. We have some new keen skaters and this
will improve their skills and help to keep them interested in
skating.
Besides public sessions and monthly discos we also have regular
BBQ’s at The Warehouse and participate in the Blenheim
Christmas Parade.
For the Top of the South Tour we wrote letters asking for
sponsorship which our members delivered to various businesses
around Blenheim. Once the event program was finalised we
wrote sent another letter to each of the sponsors inviting them to
watch the racing with an event program and we had skaters
deliver them.
We have one life member but he isn’t really involved with the club
anymore. He does regularly ask how we are going and is
interested in what we are up too.

Any further comments you’d like to make?

We also had two skaters represent Blenheim at competitions
overseas.
Lily Pontague skated in the Löwen Cup at Arena Geisingen in
Germany.
Erin Green skated in two competitions in Indonesia. In her first
competition she placed 5th in the time trial, 6th in the 10,000m, 3rd
in the 500m and 3rd in the 1000m. At the time of sending this she
had yet to skate in the second competition.

Hamilton Roller Skating Club Report 2019
Topic
Club Introduction

What have been your activities this year?
(competitions, sessions, classes, Kiwi Skate
Day etc)

How well have they been going?
What have been some successes or things
learnt from them?

What are your numbers of skaters (club,
classes & recreational as applicable)? You
may specify by discipline if desired.
Has there been growth?
Can you identify the reasons for growth or
decline?

Comments
Hamilton Roller Skating Club (HRSC) has been in continuous operation
for nearly 40 years. As part of our facilities we own an international
sized banked track and a large concrete rink which is secure, partially
enclosed and undercover. We also have a club room from where we
hire out several hundred pairs of hire skates.

Since the last AGM a new Committee has been elected, including
a new president (Tanz Podjursky), vice‐president (Sarah Barlow)
and secretary (Donna Cunniffe).
For the first time in ten years we successfully hosted the Artistic
Regional Championships at the rink. It was a great turn out with
five clubs attending – Rotorua, Tokoroa, Hamilton, Skate School
Tauranga and Mt Wellington.
Learn to Skate is held on a Monday night and is always very
popular with new skaters. We also host a Thursday night session.
Artistic classes are held on a Tuesday for figures, free and dance,
and coaching sessions are also held throughout the week as time
on the rink permits.
Sunday family sessions are also very popular.
We have also held several successful disco night fundraisers for
our competitive skaters attending Nationals. These nights are
well attended and generate a lot of interest in skating as a sport.
The speed section has continued to host monthly club events
from April to September. This provides an opportunity for new
skaters and skaters from outside of the local area to participate in
fun, low‐key events. Skaters from Auckland, Manawatu,
Tauranga and Wanganui have attended these events. We
continue to host the speed skating Sid Cooper Memorial event
each October, this is a 2‐day event hosted at the Hamilton
Banked Track. Banked Track Nationals will be held in Hamilton in
January and it appears at this stage this will occur every 2 years,
sharing the hosting with Timaru.
The interest in the Learn to Skate sessions has remained high this
year and has generated an increase in the purchase of second‐
hand skates from our club rooms. This interest has also filtered
through to private coaching sessions and Tuesday classes.
Interest from new skaters attending Sunday family sessions often
results in them attending the Monday night Learn to Skate.
Currently the club has 37 NZFRS members (25 representing the
artistic discipline and 14 representing speed) with 14 of the
Artistic skaters competing at Nationals this year.
Additional to the NZFRS members we also have another 27
members of the HRSC (20 artistic/7 speed).
At present we also have skaters from Tauranga, Tokoroa and
Rotorua who train alongside us at the Hamilton rink as Associate
members.
We currently have three Artistic coaches offering private
coaching.
20 Artistic number renewals were completed this year and 9
Speed number renewals.

We had one artistic representative at Oceania’s this year for
Artistic, Tanz Podjursky, who placed 3rd in Figures, and Jake
Duggan representing Speed. Jake achieved personal bests in his
events and a bronze medal as part of the relay team.
How do you encourage your Senior Skaters Currently we have a high number of Master’s skaters who are
keen to move on to small group coaching. We also have several
to keep involved?
senior skaters training in RollART.
(Coaching, judging, refereeing, mentoring
etc)
How many Oceania / World
Representatives do you have?

Do you have ways of recruiting volunteers
that have been successful?
What challenges does your club face?

Are there any opportunities your club
could take up?
How does your club interact with the
Community?

Who are your Life Members? How have
they been involved in your club this year?

Any further comments you’d like to make?

Volunteers are mainly drawn from the parent group of our
skaters. Our youth skaters are also keen to help at public skate
sessions and fundraisers with activities on the floor.
Public sessions fund the upkeep of our rink and there will be
some major expenses in the near future, with improvements
required to the roof and the rink surface needing to be
resurfaced. Public sessions effectively subsidise our competitive
skaters and allow practice time at no charge. This part of our
Club is run by a Trust and the Trust members who run these
sessions are all getting older. The challenge in the future will be
to maintain enough volunteers to sustain the commercial
operation, rain hail and shine, when these Trustees retire. The
alternative will be hiring a Manager which will see costs increase
for skaters.
There could be opportunities to utilise more rink time, however
these are dependent on volunteers, and could impact the
amount of time available for our skaters to practice.
Community are invited to join in our public sessions, and these
are advertised through common advertising channels like
Facebook and Neighbourly sites.
Community enjoy access to these events at low cost ‐ $2 entry
with own skates / $4 entry with hire / Family pass $12
Life members for the club include: Kathy Moody, Lyndon Ashton,
Pearl Best, Mary Collins and Gwen Duske.
Kathy continues to serve on the Trust and is involved with Speed
events and public skate sessions.
Lyndon also serves on the Trust and takes the lead with the
maintenance of our hire skates and is our resident DJ for skating
events.
Pearl also serves on the Trust and the HRSC Committee and
continues to provide a wealth of knowledge to our new
members. She also volunteers at events as an official.
Mary Collins is also on the Trust as well as serving on the
Committee as Treasurer.
Gwen Duske introduced Artistic skating in Hamilton at the
Frankton Town Hall 42 years ago. Unfortunately, due to ill health,
Gwen is unable to be actively involved in the club any longer.
It has been a successful year for HRSC, where we have been able
to support and promote roller skating as a sport. It provides a
popular venue for families to enjoy time together at minimal
cost.

AGM Club Delegate Report Template
Topic
Club Introduction
Hastings Skating Club

What have been your activities this year?
(competitions, sessions, classes, Kiwi Skate
Day etc)

How well have they been going?
What have been some successes or things
learnt from them?

Comments
2019 saw the Hastings Club host the Quad Skating Reunion over
the Easter period. This event was held at the Hastings Skating
Rink, Windsor Park. In total there were approximately 100
skaters and ex‐ skaters involved in a weekend full of skating,
memories and socializing and catching up with skating mates.
The purpose of this reunion was 3‐ fold.
1. The timing coincided with the combining of both skating
associations in NZ, 50 years ago.
2. A celebration of the Hastings Club hosting the World Speed
skating Champs
3. An opportunity for our World class speed skaters, and
artistic skaters to gather and relive memories from their
youth as NZ skaters.
A big thank you goes out to the Hastings Council as they spent
hours working on the quality of the skating surface of the
banked track and repairs to vandalism of boards and poles
around the rink. Skaters positively commented on the condition
of the skating surface and complex in general. Maybe this will
see the resurgence of the Hastings Speed Classic!
The Club had skaters competing at Area, National and
international level for artistic skaters. We had some of our newer
skates compete at Laurie Hastie, League competitions and Areas.
The Club runs a Learn to Skate Club night on a Monday and
numbers are growing steadily. We have an Advanced Learn to
Skate in Napier on a Sunday and we have been actively involved
in Learn to Skate at Bay Skate in Napier. Due to a lack of numbers
in the winter months this is now on hold until after the October
holidays. The Napier Council are also making big changes to the
structure and format of how this is going to operate and may no
longer involve input from the Hastings Skating Club.
The Club was actively involved in Kiwi Skate Day and this year
numbers were down. The format for next year is to be looked at.
Our skaters have all achieved well in all events entered. Nina Coe
requires special mention for her outstanding achievements over
the past year.

What are your numbers of skaters (club,
classes & recreational as applicable)? You
may specify by discipline if desired.

The Club has approximately 30 skaters attending classes, and / or
skating competitively in artistic events. There is continued growth
at Club Learn to Skate and especially with older girls.

Has there been growth?
Can you identify the reasons for growth or
decline?

The growth has come about by a lot of word of mouth, especially
based on the fun skaters are having, and there being skates
available to use. We have also tried to keep costs to a minimum
especially as Hastings Stadium costs continue to rise. Skaters
from Bay Skate have continued in our Club Learn to Skate
sessions.

How many Oceania / World

The Club had 3 skaters competing at Oceania level in the last

Representatives do you have?

year.

How do you encourage your Senior Skaters Our Senior skaters are encouraged to mentor and help and show
to keep involved?
our newer skaters.
(Coaching, judging, refereeing, mentoring
etc)
Do you have ways of recruiting volunteers
that have been successful?
What challenges does your club face?

Are there any opportunities your club
could take up?

Involving parents in activities and helping at Committee level.
Pressure is not put on anyone and this has been successful in new
parents getting involved.
Indoor skating venues are becoming more expensive and time
use is more limited due to sports such as basketball having large
numbers. The outdoor rink is used in the summer by our newer
skaters. Our more Senior skaters do not want to skate on a
concrete rink! Integrating all skaters to be part of the same Club
with same access to all facilities.
To further look at developing artistic and speed skating at Bay
Skate – to put the sport back out in the public eye.

How does your club interact with the
Community?

Bay Skate has been vehicle for this.

Who are your Life Members? How have
they been involved in your club this year?

Ngaire Marsh, Graeme Campbell and Eileen Mills are actively
involved as Committee members and Officials

Any further comments you’d like to make?

The Clubs 3 main goals are: to build and develop a speed skating
section back in the Club; to use the upgraded Hastings Rink for
competitions; and to have more skaters competing at NZ Champs
in 2020 – especially with the development of Precision skating
again.

HAWERA ROLLER SKATING CLUB REPORT TO THE SKATE NZ ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING 2019

We had nine skaters competing at the NZ Artistic Championships this year in
New Plymouth, our skaters won three gold and three silver medals at these
championships and the club came 6th= in overall points out of 16 clubs, our
club has a total of twenty skaters which is down on last year, we have four
New Plymouth skaters who come down to our club nights for coaching each
week.
We skate in “the hub” at Hawera, this is a top class facility with a first class
wooden floor and I am sure benefits our skaters when going to other stadiums,
we hold our club nights on a Wednesday and Friday evenings from 5.15pm to
9.00pm each week starting with our learner skaters and finishing with our
older skaters with skaters private hiring the stadium at other times.
Just like all clubs finances are a constant worry, we in conjunction with the
local District Council Happening Holiday Sessions run holiday public sessions
during the school holidays, these sessions average 130 skaters each session,
unfortunately these skaters are all fun skaters that don’t want to join a club to
enjoy competitive skating. Our new skater parents are giving our club brilliant
support with fund raising.
Our club coach is Patsy Ormand and when needed other helpers from within
the club.

AGM Club Delegate Report Template
Topic
Club Introduction

Comments
Kapiti Speed Skating Club

What have been your activities this year?
(competitions, sessions, classes, Kiwi Skate
Day etc)

Two of our Senior Skaters have been based in Europe training
and competing in European competitions. One of our Skaters
attended the World Championships held in Barcelona.
With no local training facilities in Kapiti we do not have any
competitions, classes etc.

How well have they been going?
What have been some successes or things
learnt from them?
What are your numbers of skaters (club,
classes & recreational as applicable)? You
may specify by discipline if desired.

We have three senior speed skaters (two are living overseas and
the other is not skating at present).

Has there been growth?

There has been no growth due to our skaters being away and no
training facilities for young skaters.

Can you identify the reasons for growth or
decline?
How many Oceania / World
Representatives do you have?

Two World Representatives.

How do you encourage your Senior Skaters Skaters are based overseas.
to keep involved?
(Coaching, judging, refereeing, mentoring
etc)
Do you have ways of recruiting volunteers
that have been successful?

n/a

What challenges does your club face?

Lack of facilities. There are plans for a new multi‐sports track to
be built in Kapiti. This has now received Council approval after 6
years work. Aiding with funding for the track.

Are there any opportunities your club
could take up?
How does your club interact with the
Community?

Who are your Life Members? How have
they been involved in your club this year?
Any further comments you’d like to make?

Elizabeth and Glen Innes.

AGM Club Delegate Report ‐ Manawatu Skating Club
Topic
Club Introduction

Comments
See attached MSSC Club Report for full report of year.

What have been your activities this year?
(competitions, sessions, classes, Kiwi Skate
Day etc)

LTS Speed and Artistic, hosted National Speed Champs, Laurie
Hastie, hosted Area Champs, Kiwi Skate Day events, Esplanade
Day event, weekly LTS speed and artistic lessons, regular discos.
Have Palmy Parents expo coming up in October
Discos have been going very well lately, especially the fundraising
discos for the Oceania team. Radio advertising on the community
notices on MoreFM has been excellent publicity.

How well have they been going?
What have been some successes or things
learnt from them?

What are your numbers of skaters (club,
classes & recreational as applicable)? You
may specify by discipline if desired.

Have now invested in a portable Eftpos machine to hopefully
generate more income. Especially at events like Esplanade Day
where a lot of people don’t have cash.
34 registered Adult club members
25 Junior club members
40 of which are Artistic and 26 are speed. 1 is both Artistic &
Speed and 1 is a recreational member.

Has there been growth?
Can you identify the reasons for growth or
decline?

Currently have approx 30 skaters attending Artistic Learn to Skate
class and 12 in Speed Learn to Skate classes.
We usually get around 60‐100 people at our discos on Friday and
Saturday nights.

How many Oceania / World
Representatives do you have?

Three world reps. 12 Oceania reps

How do you encourage your Senior Skaters Coaching, mentoring, committee roles, judging
to keep involved?
(Coaching, judging, refereeing, mentoring
etc)
Do you have ways of recruiting volunteers Shoulder tapping appropriate people.
that have been successful?
What challenges does your club face?
Not enough coaches to meet demands in artistic skating.
Encouraging kids and parents to move from LTS to competition
skating. Finding volunteers for officers positions
Are there any opportunities your club
could take up?
How does your club interact with the
Gets involved in community days such as Esplanade Days, runs
Community?
weekly discos and holiday sessions for the community, can run
birthday parties and private group bookings etc Xmas parade,
stall at the Parents expo
Who are your Life Members? How have
Joan Blackler, Malcolm & Audrey Busch, Brett & Marie Cooksley,
they been involved in your club this year?
Roy & Joy Dobbin. Malcolm attended the AGM and Joan regularly
helps out the club with tasks. Has recently retired from role as
bookings officer of Arena3
Any further comments you’d like to make? See next page

Manawatu Skating Club (MSSC) Club Report 2018‐2019
What an amazing year MSSC has had with hosting Speed Nationals, three skaters attending the World Roller
Games, a large team heading to the Artistic Oceania Championships in October and growth within our club.
We have had success both internationally and at home, the World Championships happened twice in one year for
Artistic and we are proud that Phoenix Reid attended both of them. Frances Allen and Serenity Griffith also
attended their first Roller Games in Barcelona in July, it was an amazing event and they continue a tradition of
MSSC having skaters compete on the world stage.
Closer to home we had six Artistic skaters attend Oceanias in September 2018 with positive results and two speed
skaters attend Oceanias in April in Australia, both bringing home medals.
We hosted Speed National Championships in January. It was an amazing event with many records broken and all
our skaters gaining medals. Thanks to Rebecca Smith our coach for working hard to help these skaters succeed.
We had great success at the 2019 Artistic National Championship in New Plymouth. We were proud to win the most
points trophy for the second year running, this is a testament to the depth of skaters and their coaches. Kylie Shirley
won the Trainers/coaches award for most points also. At the end of the championships a very strong team was
named to represent New Zealand at the Oceania Championships in Melbourne in October, ten MSSC skaters were
named as part of this team.
Two of our longest serving members were recognised at the Opening Ceremony for their commitment to skating,
Federation and MSSC Life Members Joan Blackler and Malcolm Busch are retiring from their roles in the Federation
and Artistic committees and they were presented with a small gift each. We are proud that we have people like
them still heavily involved in our sport and there to have guided many of us as volunteers too
Locally we continue to shine, we have growth occurring at Learn to Skate level and we need to look at how we
translate this to competitive skaters. Nine of our Artistic skaters have completed their coaching accreditation
certificates and we have volunteers learning about different aspects of the new RollArt System. We held a
successful Laurie Hastie event which continues to attract skaters from across the country. Our discos continue to
provide a venue for public skating, and a source of revenue for our club.
Former club member Peter Michael was named Manawatu Sportsman of the year, beating current All Blacks to
claim this honour. Three MSSC speed skaters and six artistic were nominated as part of the Manawatu Secondary
school sports awards
We continue to be a club that works hard to look after all our members, promote values of sportsmanship, success
at every level and love of our sport.

AGM Club Delegate Report Template
Topic
Club Introduction

What have been some successes or things
learnt from them?

Comments
Mt Wellington Roller Sports Club. Based in Mt Wellington,
Auckland, we are the largest skating club in Auckland and have
disciplines in speed, artistic and inline hockey
Learn to Skate classes run by the Artistic arm continue to be held
every Saturday morning. Learn to Play Hockey runs of a Friday
afternoon by the Inline Hockey Club. Speed have attended
several events and numbers continue to grow. Artistic had
members represent in the World Roller Games (as did hockey)
held in Barcelona where one of our skaters placed highly.
Mercedes Caracosa and her sister Macarena represented NZ in
Barcelona. Resident Club Coach Rachael Parkinson-Turner also
attended in a coach capacity. It was a huge experience for
everyone.

What are your numbers of skaters (club,
classes & recreational as applicable)? You
may specify by discipline if desired.

Speed – approximately 10;
Artistic – approximately 45
Hockey – approximately 160

What have been your activities this year?
(competitions, sessions, classes, Kiwi Skate
Day etc)

How well have they been going?

Has there been growth?

Public skate sessions held Friday, Saturday and Sunday are
attended by many as are school holiday programmes and growth
Can you identify the reasons for growth or continues
decline?
Growth has come from marketing from the Skate Manager along
with running programmes of learn to skate/learn to play
How many Oceania / World
Oceania representatives – Artistic – 5 (?)
Representatives do you have?
Speed – 1
Inline – World - 15
How do you encourage your Senior Skaters We rely heavily on our senior skaters to remain involved by
to keep involved?
coaching and refereeing. We have two international judges hat
(Coaching, judging, refereeing, mentoring
assist with speed events. We are fortunate that within our club
etc)
we have a number of members who give back immensely.
Do you have ways of recruiting volunteers
that have been successful?

What challenges does your club face?

Primarily talk with parents who bring their kids along. Hockey
have reduced fees for those that coach to endeavour to attract
more coaches. There has recently been a referee course for
hockey that some players enrolled in.
Retention as teenagers get older and have to perhaps pay for
themselves rather than continual support from Mum and Dad

Are there any opportunities your club
could take up?

We continue to look for opportunities but there is always a battle
with so many other competing sports in Auckland.

How does your club interact with the
Community?

Facebook, we are looking to engage more with the Community
office in local area and media recognition from local newspapers

Who are your Life Members? How have
they been involved in your club this year?

Our Life members remain as per our report last year with no
others yet appointed. All have been involved with the Club in
various roles for a number of years, especially those that are
current Trustees and/or coaches of the Club.

Any further comments you’d like to make?

We are fortunate to have so many passionate and engaging
people within our club that makes it so successful. We continue
to try and grow our sports and foster inclusion wherever
possible.

AGM Club Delegate Report Nelson
Topic
Club Introduction

What have been your activities this year?
(competitions, sessions, classes, Kiwi Skate
Day etc)
How well have they been going?
What have been some successes or things
learnt from them?
What are your numbers of skaters (club,
classes & recreational as applicable)? You
may specify by discipline if desired.
Has there been growth?
Can you identify the reasons for growth or
decline?

Comments
Nelson as a club is over 60 years old. We are lucky to have our
own facility that we can use and share with all codes and with the
public.
Nelson has been an active club this year, Artistic has held medal
test camps, Derby have hosted lots of bouts, Speed has run
league series, we have hosted Kiwi Skate Day along with our
themed Discos
All events have been very successful either with number turnouts
or achievements.
We have found Advertising is super important and times of year
can determine success
Total Club Members including all four codes 108.
Total Federated Members for speed and Artistic
All our codes and learn to skate programmes are seeing growth.
Durby, Speed and Artistic all have good attendance rates of
approx 20 students each week. Durby have the largest drop off
due to time commitments and injury.

How many Oceania / World
Representatives do you have?

9 Oceania Speed Skaters

How do you encourage your Senior Skaters
to keep involved?
(Coaching, judging, refereeing, mentoring
etc)

Most of our more senior skaters are taking on roles in our code
committees, coaching or mentoring .
Nelson often loses its senior skaters to out of town Studies (uni)
but those who do stay get involved.

Do you have ways of recruiting volunteers
that have been successful?

most families who join our club are happy to help volunteer

What challenges does your club face?

To bring public we struggle with our location as we are at the
beach and this is a summer location not a winter on, its too hot
and we don't have the volunteers to run the rink during summer.
our location of Nelson also presents challenges for our
competition skaters and keeping skaters due to the expense to
travel in and out of nelson .
There is more public relation work (expos markets etc) we could
be getting involved in but we don't have the manpower.

Are there any opportunities your club
could take up?
How does your club interact with the
Community?

Who are your Life Members? How have
they been involved in your club this year?
Any further comments you’d like to make?

we run Fundraising Discos for schools and other community
groups, our skaters take part in community events like “city to
saxton” (it's a 10km running event that our skaters are allowed to
skate in) we also attended some local expos
We have 5 active Life members in our club at the moment either
on club committee, coaching, Judging or as patron

AGM Club Delegate Report New Plymouth Roller Sports Club
Topic
Club Introduction

What have been your activities this
year?
(competitions, sessions, classes, Kiwi
Skate Day etc)

How well have they been going?
What have been some successes or
things learnt from them?
What are your numbers of skaters
(club, classes & recreational as
applicable)? You may specify by
discipline if desired.
Has there been growth?
Can you identify the reasons for
growth or decline?

How many Oceania / World
Representatives do you have?
How do you encourage your Senior
Skaters to keep involved?
(Coaching, judging, refereeing,
mentoring etc)
Do you have ways of recruiting
volunteers that have been
successful?

Comments
New Plymouth Roller Sports Club is one of the oldest skating clubs in
New Zealand, incorporated in 1954. The club owns its own twin rink
facility, one of a kind in the country offering inline hockey, rink
hockey, roller derby and figure skating.
The club started the year with an open day, advertising this in
November the previous season to attract as many members of the
public as possible. We host training for all codes, offer a very
reasonable annual membership fee and encourage skaters at all levels
of development to join the code of choice.
Learn to Skate has seen a huge increase over the year, although
currently we are not seeing many of these skaters become club
members. A focus in 2020.
Skate NZ hosted their National Champs at the TSB Stadium with a lot
of hard work volunteered by our local Figure Branch members.
Success across all codes with representatives and officials involved at
national and inter national level.

Club numbers overall remain steady, with an increase across codes.
Public sessions are seeing a resurgence with numbers impacting on
our hire skate numbers. The club aims to replace and increase hire
skate stock in 2020.
Growth is attributed to solid club administration and governance,
stakeholder connections with in Taranaki, Media coverage via
Website and Facebook and radio interviews of various members of
the club. Interaction with schools with league hockey also being
offered – now in its 22 years, derby bouts along with Figure Skating
and Rink Hockey camps boost awareness of our club in the
community. The facility is a huge asset and with club ownership
allows scheduling to suit the club.
We have had representative in Inline Hockey, Figures, Rink and Derby
– with Derby men also selected for 2020. The club have 25 plus
representatives.
We have senior skaters across codes involved with coaching,
mentoring, refereeing and opportunities are offered to attend
workshops as available. The inline branch “imported” a coach from
Canada and covered costs to allow all coaches to attend workshops.
Figure Skating also cover costs to run workshops for members.
Difficulty to retain volunteers long term, short term involvement
appears to be more realistic as people’s lifestyles change, many work
full time with limited time.

What challenges does your club face? Continual maintenance with no guaranteed income as a charity.
Are there any opportunities your
The club offer an affordable venue, have the expertise to host
club could take up?
national and inter national events with supportive stakeholders.
How does your club interact with the
Community?

Interaction with community is paramount to our success, club
members are respected and act with integrity.

Who are your Life Members? How
have they been involved in your club
this year?

We have several Life Members, the most actively involved are Krys
Beardman, David Carrington, Val Bedford, Willy Harvey.

Any further comments you’d like to
make?

The club are fortunate to have the TSB Community Trust operating in
Taranaki. The club were recipient of a grant to replace all lighting to
LED early in 2019, currently upgrading the smaller rink with new
barriers, Perspex, resurfaced floor and internal wall cladding.
The club are excited at the prospect of being involved with the NPDC
Taranaki Festival of Lights over the summer, with an outdoor skating
rink being set up as part of the festivities. It is hoped this will provide
an opportunity to extend our “place” in the community.

AGM Club Delegate Report Template
Topic
Club Introduction

Comments

What have been your activities this year?
(competitions, sessions, classes, Kiwi Skate
Day etc)

North Shore Cup 2018, added on another more advanced group
class to increase our numbers, Hey Macarena workshops, new
enrolment structure and class plan for ActivZone’s learn to skate
classes.
North Shore Cup was a huge success with some great feedback
about how fun and easy the event was. This is a competition
developed for beginners and only up to Novice level. We look
forward to hosting this event annually.

How well have they been going?
What have been some successes or things
learnt from them?
What are your numbers of skaters (club,
classes & recreational as applicable)? You
may specify by discipline if desired.
Has there been growth?
Can you identify the reasons for growth or
decline?

We have 2 club classes with _____ enrolments and 1 general
training session during term 1 and 4. Our club is working closely
with ActivZone and Auckland Council to find more rink time for
our club in order to allow for future growth. One option offered
to us for 2020 is to allow our club skaters to skate during the
learn to skate sessions.
Our club coaches run our learn to skate classes for ActivZone.
They are employed by Auckland Council to run these classes. In
2018 we started off with 1 casual class per week and only 3
coaches. In early 2019 our class started to hit above 40 skaters
regularly. We saw a need to add on another class as well as
offering enrolments per term for each class to keep up with
demand. Our coaches Macarena Carrascosa and Sarah Butler
have developed a whole new class plan and enrolment structure
for ActivZone’s learn to skate classes. We are just coming to the
end of our first term of working with enrolments and the new
class plan and we are very happy with the retention of skaters.
We are hitting 70‐100 skaters attending these learn to skate
classes every week which we are confident will develop into
more club growth in 2020.
Our coaching team has also grown. We have welcomed 2 new
learn to skate coaches into our team. Lilybelle McHardy and Ella
Williams. Ella is a brand new skater and new member of the
NZFRS and is doing an awesome job of helping out at the learn to
skate classes for ActivZone. Auckland Council plans on hiring 2
more coaches for 2020.

How many Oceania / World
Representatives do you have?

For 2020, ActivZone has planned to expand into 5 classes per
week during the summer terms and 4 classes during the winter
terms. We look forward to reporting back next year with how
well these go.
None

How do you encourage your Senior Skaters Our current club members are too young to start coaching just
to keep involved?
yet but I look forward to getting them involved in learn to skate

(Coaching, judging, refereeing, mentoring
etc)

classes and maybe even teaching club classes in future.
All of our coaches are working to support our new coaches
especially Ella who is brand new to the sport.

Do you have ways of recruiting volunteers
that have been successful?
What challenges does your club face?

We face the same problems as many other clubs around NZ, rink
time. At ActivZone we compete with not only inline and rink
hockey but also derby, table tennis, indoor soccer and public
sessions. For this reason we are very grateful that ActivZone will
be adding on more learn to skate classes which will help grow
club members.

Are there any opportunities your club
could take up?
How does your club interact with the
Community?

Our club coaches teach at the open learn to skate classes and
also work at public sessions on the weekend.
Our coaches Mercedes and Ella will be organising regular Friday
Night roller discos in the summer terms to encourage students
and adults to take up skating recreationally.
Hey Macarena runs regular workshops for the wider NZ
community and has received funding from the local board to run
2 events so far. One was focused around bringing in people from
the Community and introducing new people to the sport.

Who are your Life Members? How have
they been involved in your club this year?
Any further comments you’d like to make?

With 3 successful workshops working with Sarah Butler and 1
workshop with HPCC’s Rachael Parkinson‐Turner and Jacqui
Innes, we are looking forward to the upcoming Labour Weekend
Workshop. This workshop will be run with the help of Auckland
Senior skaters Anna Harris (Mtw) and Madison Collis (Akw) as
well as our very own Sarah Butler, Mercedes Carrascosa and
Macarena Carrascosa. Hey Macarena received funding from
Creative Communities NZ to help with costs. We look forward to
reporting back next year about how successful this event was.
N/A

AGM Club Delegate Report Template
Topic

Comments

Club Introduction

Rotorua Roller skating club will celebrate its 6th year
in existence this September. We are family and team
orientated, with an emphasis on development of the
whole person not just skating development.

What have been your activities this
year?
(competitions, sessions, classes, Kiwi
Skate Day etc)

Learn to skate classes, Adult beginner classes. Senior
and advanced skate classes, intermediate and senior
jumps and spin classes. Senior footwork classes. Roll art
information meetings. Annual show. Fun skates, kiwi
skate day, regionals, areas, nationals. Development
squads. Coaching programme for upcoming coaches in
our club. Mentoring programme.

How well have they been going?

Great we have nine new competition skaters who
started at the end of last year.

What have been some successes or
things learnt from them?

A development group running at present for skaters
interested in competing in 2020. Four trainee coaches.
Annual Show on August 17th.
Four senior skaters doing mentoring and coaches
training, with three other due to start in December
2019.

What are your numbers of skaters
(club, classes & recreational as
applicable)? You may specify by
discipline if desired.

29 competition skaters, approx 60 learn to skate pupils.

Has there been growth?

Yes

Can you identify the reasons for
growth or decline?

Emphasis on team and our show keeps kids skating.

How many Oceania / World
Representatives do you have?

8 attending Oceania this year

How do you encourage your Senior
Skaters to keep involved?
(Coaching, judging, refereeing,
mentoring etc)

Helping out in badge class. Running classes specific to
them and their needs. Running a trainee coaches
program. Encourage all skaters to be involved in helping
out at practises and fun events.

Do you have ways of recruiting
volunteers that have been
successful?

Emphasis on team and families helps keep volunteers
and families involved

What challenges does your club
face?

Lack of rink time and large enough facility.

Are there any opportunities your
club could take up?

We feel we are at capacity at present and really don’t
want to take on anymore events etc.

How does your club interact with the Using Sport BOP, running shows and working with other
Community?
groups.

Who are your Life Members? How
have they been involved in your club
this year?
Any further comments you’d like to
make?

-

AGM Club Delegate Report Template - SCRSC
Topic
Club Introduction

Comments
We like to create a culture for success in a positive environment

What have been your activities this year?
(competitions, sessions, classes, Kiwi Skate
Day etc)

Club Champs, Tour of Timaru, Holiday Public Sessions (2 extra
sessions per week during school Holidays), Marathon Series, Tri
Skate, Learn to Skate sessions, Kiwi Skate day, Have a Go Day (in
association with Sport South Canterbury), Primary School New
Sport introduction (2 sessions per yr 7 & 8 Class in school
grounds), Birthday parties, Club nights, Discos. Southern regional
champs. Christmas parade
They have been very successful as these are the events we run
yearly and promote skating throughout our region.
We have a close tie with Sport Canterbury (South Canterbury).

How well have they been going?
What have been some successes or things
learnt from them?
What are your numbers of skaters (club,
classes & recreational as applicable)? You
may specify by discipline if desired.

Total number of Competitive skaters – 38 registered to race
(down on 2018, 57)
Up to another 10 in the next few months

Has there been growth?

Growth in the beginners – big push on getting them from Learn
to skate in to Speed training rather than moving them through
the skate star programme at learn to skate

Can you identify the reasons for growth or
decline?

How many Oceania / World
Representatives do you have?

Club membership – 86. Much the same as 2018 – Families who
have dropped out of skating are still supporting the club
Oceanias: 11
Worlds: 3

How do you encourage your Senior Skaters A lot of our past skaters have become officials.
to keep involved?
Most of our Senior skaters go to university but when they come
(Coaching, judging, refereeing, mentoring
home for holidays they come and help with the coaching.
etc)
Do you have ways of recruiting volunteers
that have been successful?

Face to face asking for specific help

What challenges does your club face?

Losing intermediate up ages due to not being a university town

Are there any opportunities your club
could take up?

Supporting other events such as Soap Box Derby to get our sport
out in front of families.

How does your club interact with the
Community?

We support Sport Canterbury in there seminars and functions.
We have been in the Timaru Christmas parade for the last 11
years. Also go to the Geraldine and Waimate Christmas parades.
This year we are possibly going to have races when the Soap Box
Derby is on. This will be in front of lots of families.
Bill Begg, Cheryl Begg, Judith Begg, Linda Frazer, Bruce Begg, Val

Who are your Life Members? How have

they been involved in your club this year?

Any further comments you’d like to make?

Miller – Bruce still skates masters, Judith and Linda are on the
committee with Bill and Cheryl. Bill and Cheryl are the club
Coaches, provide transport to kids to and from training, assist at
fundraisers, Supply equipment and expertise as well as put in
more hours than the other volunteers combined. Val Miller turns
up at competitions.
As a successful club we are not sitting on our laurels.
We are adapting and changing with the times and trying new
initiatives.
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What have been your activities this year?
(competitions, sessions, classes, Kiwi Skate
Day etc)

How well have they been going?
What have been some successes or things
learnt from them?

What are your numbers of skaters (club,
classes & recreational as applicable)? You
may specify by discipline if desired.
Has there been growth?
Can you identify the reasons for growth or
decline?

How many Oceania / World
Representatives do you have?

Comments
Our Skatescool Tauranga Club was newly formed in February
2019 after growing alongside the Skatescool mobile business
over the last 4 years and has grown immeasurably with the
establishment of the permanent rink set up in September 2018.
We took a team of 10 skaters to Nationals just recently winning
10 Silver medals and a Bronze as well as taking out the Cup for
Best Dressed.
We took a team of 26 skaters to Auckland beginner competition,
as well as competing and qualifying at Regionals and Areas.
We took a group to Upper Hutt for the National Development
Squad training and take every opportunity to learn and grow that
we can, such as workshops with other coaches.
We held an event for National skate day in collaboration with the
local Roller Derby teams which went really well.
We have been doing extremely well ‐ the 26 skaters we took to
beginner competitions came home with over 45 podium placings
and we represented almost ⅓ of the skaters entered.
We have a strong supportive group of parents as well and an
exceptional team spirit and sense of belonging and ownership in
our rink and club by all the members.
We have around 150 students enrolled in classes each week, with
around 30 of them interested in competing in Artistic
competitions.
We have seen huge growth in this area from about 50 students
this time last year.
The reason for this growth has been due to the lease Skatescool
Tauranga business has and the creation of the permanent rink.
We have fostered a very strong team spirit and positive all
inclusive atmosphere so that the people who come for a public
session see the competitive girls skating and want to join classes
and be involved.
Fun and Friendship is the foundation on which our club operates,
and winning is a bonus.
The formation and success of the club has only been possible
with the assistance and financial backing of the Skatescool
Business. However they work really well together as through the
6 public discos each week we are able to filter people into classes
and then identify those who wish to compete.
None.

How do you encourage your Senior Skaters Support and encouragement ‐ sharing a passion for skating by
to keep involved?
example and they just want to be involved. We only have a small
(Coaching, judging, refereeing, mentoring
number of adults at this stage and they are just beginners.
etc)
Do you have ways of recruiting volunteers
that have been successful?

No

What challenges does your club face?

We are struggling to find any suitable artistic coaches to meet the

huge demand.
Are there any opportunities your club
could take up?

We should apply for funding to assist with costs but don’t really
have the committee members to undertake this task.

How does your club interact with the
Community?

We are often in the paper for our skating achievements and with
Skatescools bright purple van, classes, holiday programmes,
birthday parties and discos we have a great skating presence
around town.
None.

Who are your Life Members? How have
they been involved in your club this year?
Any further comments you’d like to make?

2019 AGM Club Delegate Report
Topic
Club Introduction

What have been your activities this year?
(competitions, sessions, classes, Kiwi Skate
Day etc)

Comments
Tauranga Roller Skating Club was formed in June 2017. We are a
small but vibrant club whose focus is on developing our skaters
and ensuring we promote Artistic skating in our area.
Attending Regionals, Areas, Nationals, Laurie Hastie, HPCC
Hamilton, RollArt Squad Workshop, Kiwi Skate Day

How well have they been going?

We are doing very well at a regional and national level – our
small numbers of skaters really hold their own when out their on
a regional and national level.

What have been some successes or things
learnt from them?

We have some skaters with a real talent and desire to do well.
We’ve sought external help with Sport BOP on how to prepare all
of our skaters for competition of any levels, get them mentally
and emotionally prepared for any event.
16 members skating and competing along with a number of social
skaters that enjoy our monthly
discos.

What are your numbers of skaters (club,
classes & recreational as applicable)? You
may specify by discipline if desired.
Has there been growth?

Yes, we’ve welcome four new members who wish to learn and
develop their skating skills.

Can you identify the reasons for growth or
decline?

We continue to seek opportunities to showcase skating through
roller discos, NZ skate day so have picked up some new skaters.
The costs involved due to not being able to offer a stable home
for the Club is an issue for some skaters as we have to pay for hall
time alongside coaching fees.
None

How many Oceania / World
Representatives do you have?

How do you encourage your Senior Skaters We have a couple of adult skaters, that the club fails to provide
to keep involved?
equally for them. They are very willing to help out when needed.
(Coaching, judging, refereeing, mentoring
etc)
Do you have ways of recruiting volunteers Club members are usually willing to offer a hand when needed.
that have been successful?
What challenges does your club face?

Restricted Hall time for skating and costly hall hire. We are also
limited on coaching variety. Our club needs a dance coach for
those wanting to continue with Dance past level 1.

Are there any opportunities your club
could take up?

Public skate sessions and speed skating. We are continuing to
develop what we offer each month at our public disco events.

How does your club interact with the
Community?

Facebook, Newspaper and at fundraising BBQs. Our Public Discos
bring new people in to try and use our second hand skates we’ve
purchased and give skating a go.

Who are your Life Members? How have
they been involved in your club this year?

Not Applicable

Any further comments you’d like to make?

We continue to seek guidance and understanding of the new
RollArt method and are keen to ensure
this brings a much clearer level of scoring at events.
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What have been your activities this year?
(competitions, sessions, classes, Kiwi Skate
Day etc)

How well have they been going?

Comments
This year has been one of revival with the return of Dianne Gunson to
the club and the international competitive arena, and Nicole WIlson.
We also welcomed other competitive members to the club as well.
Our club now has a balanced cohort of skaters/parents/supporters and
officials. Whilst our club members are further spread than Tokoroa,
utilising school gymnasiums, community halls and smaller stadiums for
training; we still remain a close‐knit supportive club.
We don’t have any facilities available in Tokoroa to hold events at.
However Ann Deihl still represents us well on the organising committee
of many events. We have members that volunteer their time at Learn
to Skate evenings in Hamilton and support skaters from other clubs
within the Waikato/BOP region on a regular basis.

N/A

What have been some successes or things
learnt from them?
What are your numbers of skaters (club,
classes & recreational as applicable)? You
may specify by discipline if desired.
Has there been growth?

2x Skaters
1x Skater/Coach/Official
1x Skater/Official
2x Official
1x Board member/Official

Can you identify the reasons for growth or
decline?

Growth is due to us being open to help all and grow the sport not
exclude people.

How many Oceania / World
Representatives do you have?

1x Oceania

How do you encourage your Senior Skaters Being inclusive and Supportive
to keep involved?
(Coaching, judging, refereeing, mentoring
etc)
Do you have ways of recruiting volunteers
that have been successful?

N/A

What challenges does your club face?

No local rink

Are there any opportunities your club
could take up?

N/A

How does your club interact with the
Community?

N/A

Who are your Life Members? How have
they been involved in your club this year?

Peter Willy – still judging and coaching and coaching our judges

Any further comments you’d like to make?

AGM Club Delegate Report Template
Topic
Club Introduction

What have been your activities this year?
(competitions, sessions, classes, Kiwi Skate
Day etc)

How well have they been going?

What have been some successes or things
learnt from them?

What are your numbers of skaters (club,
classes & recreational as applicable)? You
may specify by discipline if desired.
Has there been growth?

Comments
Upper Hutt Roller Skating Club was formed in 1982 and over the
years has grown. Our skaters range in age from 5 to 70. As well
as catering to a wide range of age groups, the club has had great
success competing at National and International level.
The club operates its own rink, providing learn to skate classes,
and facilities for private coaching. We also hire out the rink for
private bookings that range from birthday parties to holiday
programmes and community based groups that support local
youth. Our facilities are also used by an inline hockey club,
roller derby team and roller hockey team.
Club Champs
Open Day Competition running a full schedule under the new
RollArt system
Medal Tests
Weekly Learn to skate (Patch) classes which took on a new look
with three patches and a patch squad which serves as an
introduction to all the competitive disciplines
Public discos on Saturdays and weekdays during term breaks
Night time fundraising discos
Involved in Wheels Day run by the local council
Kiwi Skate Day
Beginners precision team was started
Senior Quartet was brought together
Development Squads
Public discos during the weekend and school holidays are proving
to be successful for the club, with good numbers coming through
the doors as well as inquiries that this generates.
With the changes to our Patch class structure we are seeing an
increase in patch testing passes which is fantastic to see. During
the process of making changes we have had to revisit patch
squad to put some guidelines in place regarding how long skaters
are eligible to be part of this group.
Total members 184
Social members 35
Patch members 70
Members on full/part card 65
Associate members 5

Can you identify the reasons for growth or
decline?
How many Oceania / World
Representatives do you have?

UHRSC has 8 skaters competing at the next Oceania competition:
Emma Patrick
Janine Price
Jessie Pitiroi
Kasey Murdoch
Katelyn Kennedy
Katie Hawley
Mitsuko Nam

Victoria Edwards
How do you encourage your Senior Skaters
to keep involved?
(Coaching, judging, refereeing, mentoring
etc)

Generally our senior skaters continue to be involved through our
Learn to Skate classes (Patch), there are also a number of them
who are qualified to judge so help out with patch testing as well
as competitions.

Do you have ways of recruiting volunteers
that have been successful?

When skaters sign up for Patch Class they also become a member
of the club. They are then put on the volunteer roster to help at
the discos. We are seeing a good level of support from our club
members when it comes to running school holiday discos which is
fantastic.

What challenges does your club face?

Are there any opportunities your club
could take up?

How does your club interact with the
Community?

Who are your Life Members? How have
they been involved in your club this year?

We have put a lot of effort over the last year to identify and
participate in opportunities to increase our visibility within our
community as well as working across different groups within the
skating world. A lot of work happened with Derby and Inline
Hockey in order to make this a successful event for our members
and wider community.
Wheels Day was a new opportunity for us to participate in a
community event and we hope to do this again.
As opportunities arise, the club is motivated to be involved.
We provide prizes for many community groups in the way of free
entry and skate hire to our discos. We also hire the rink to many
schools, after school and holiday programmes for recreation.
Paula Boulcott
Gordon Chamley
Bruce Crosby
Margaret Day
Raewyn Hailes
Christine Hazelwood
David Linney
Heather Parker
Fiona Patrick
Ian Wilton
Paula judges for medal tests and competitions when time
permits.
Bruce’s work continues with competitions held at the rink, as well
as checking the club newsletter, and promoting us to schools etc
and public discos during the weekend and school holidays.
Raewyn continues to work within the club through private
coaching as well as being part of our current committee.
Chris also supports the club during competitions through
marshalling and representing us at meetings.
Fiona is regularly at the rink, supporting the club at discos and
maintaining presentation and hygiene.

Any further comments you’d like to make?
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Comments
Valley Inline Speed Skating Club

What have been your activities this year?
(competitions, sessions, classes, Kiwi Skate
Day etc)

Tuesday learn to skate class
Indoor and outdoor training for our older skaters
Kiwi Skate day

How well have they been going?

Very well, we only started our learn to skate class beginning of
Term 4 2018.

What have been some successes or things
learnt from them?
What are your numbers of skaters (club,
classes & recreational as applicable)? You
may specify by discipline if desired.

Successes is we now have 12 on our role in the learn to skate.
Club registered – 6
Learn to skate only – 12
Yes we have had growth

Has there been growth?
Growth due to learn to skate
Can you identify the reasons for growth or
decline?
How many Oceania / World
Representatives do you have?

1 – Hadley Beech: Oceania and World

How do you encourage your Senior Skaters They come along to Learn to skate to help, run and show
to keep involved?
(Coaching, judging, refereeing, mentoring
etc)
Do you have ways of recruiting volunteers
that have been successful?

No, we just ask people if we need something done

What challenges does your club face?

Lack of Training facilities – this is a big one for our club
Manly outdoors

Are there any opportunities your club
could take up?

Putting notice in the Roller rink advertising Speed,
The UHRSC have also lent us some old roller blades for our learn
to skate as we had non.
Nothing yet, we are looking into what things we could do

How does your club interact with the
Community?

Who are your Life Members? How have
they been involved in your club this year?
Any further comments you’d like to make?

non

Wanganui Roller Sports Incorporated : AGM Club Delegate Report
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Club Introduction

What have been your activities
this year?
(competitions, sessions, classes,
Kiwi Skate Day etc)

Comments
We are the Wanganui Roller Sports Incorporated. We have
3 strong sections with most experiencing good growth. And
we are looking for this to continue with both our Hockey
and Artistic section hosting their next Nationals events in
2019/2020.
We have been busy purchasing new inline and quad skates
for our rink to provide the public with better equipment to
enjoy their skating experience at our rink.
Our Speed section continues to host Omnibus and River City
Tour competitions, as well as attending GP Series and Laurie
Hastie and National events in Palmerston North. We have
also run a couple of Tri-Skating competitions to mix it up a
bit at Manfield. We have also had representatives in
Brisbane for Oceania’s, USA for Nationals and a local event
in China.
Roller Hockey hosted Easter Tournament of 12 teams,
entering 4 teams which went well. They sent 2 teams to
Motueka for Nationals and had mixed results with a 3rd and
a 4th. They have been focused on the development of their
U13 kids teams and booting numbers.
Artistic have taken part in lower North Island League, Open,
Areas and national competitions as well as Roll Art
workshops at Upper Hutt which were successful.
Recreational skating has increased during a public sessions,
with Private bookings also on the increase.
Kids on Skates was not really a success, mainly due to not
being organised enough and an error in judgement over
venue. Better things proposed for next year.

Entering skating in our local xmas parade.
How well have they been going? Speed: 23 Wanganui Skaters made the trip to nationals in
January and competed over the 5 days of competition, the
What have been some successes biggest club by numbers. Wanganui had good success with
or things learnt from them?
some standout performances. More skaters getting
overseas experience. This is a great learning curve to see
where you need to be.

Roller Hockey U13s going nicely with about 20 kids turning
up weekly giving them 3 teams for this years Nationals.
Seniors doing well have 2 reps in NZ Mens team at Worlds.
Two National coaches in the club.
Artistic haven’t had the growth they have had in recent
years, but have increased the skills, technique and
competitive level of skating of the girls they have, having 8
girls qualify for Nationals and 2 golds achieved the result.
We are very proud of our achievements.

What are your numbers of
skaters (club, classes &
recreational as applicable)? You
may specify by discipline if
desired.
Has there been growth?
Can you identify the reasons for
growth or decline?

How many Oceania / World
Representatives do you have?

As at the time of writing this report, we are pleased to
advise that WRSI has 191 financial club members. Of these
44 are Federated with Skate NZ. Roller hockey also has
some affiliated to NZRH
Our recreational or Public sessions are well supported, with
afternoon sessions having up to 80 skaters attending, and
Friday night session anywhere up to 80 skaters.
We have experienced growth, we are unsure why exactly,
but do believe the recent purchase of 50 pairs of Quads and
100 pairs of inlines could have something to do with it. We
are actively promoting our public sessions on Facebook
which helps and are still running Learn to Skate classes for
all sections.
Hockey has two men who went to Barcelona.
Speed have 4 Oceania representatives and 1 worlds
Representatives.
Artistic are working on beating this number 

How do you encourage your
Senior Skaters to keep involved?
(Coaching, judging, refereeing,
mentoring etc)
Do you have ways of recruiting
volunteers that have been
successful?
What challenges does your club
face?

We don’t have to encourage them to stay. Our club is too
good for them to leave.
It is inevitable that they some will leave, like Hannah Smith
the Artistic coach…but you never know, she may come
back!
Yes, treat them well. Welcome new ideas. Change the way
things are done, just to see if it could be better. Staying
with status quo is not moving forward.
Funding. But every club does.
Trying to accommodate all levels & types of skating.
Keeping volunteers is always difficult aswell.

Are there any opportunities
your club could take up?

Endless opportunities, but unfortunately, we only have so
many volunteers. We would like to run local competitions
for lower level skaters. Fun days, Social skating,
development squads targeted at various levels. Cross
training, Speed coaching Artistic, enabling power. Artistic
coaching Hockey, balance & agility etc.

How does your club interact
with the Community?

We have our local Rink that engages us with the community
all the time.

Who are your Life Members?
How have they been involved in
your club this year?

Graham & Robyn Robinson, Gary Clark, Peter Hawksworth.
These people continue to be heavily involved with our club.
Two are Trustees and a third is Coaching.

New Zealand Federation of Roller Sports Inc
Southern Region Committee
Chairperson Annual Report 2019
Welcome to the Annual General Meeting
The regional committee continues to meet throughout the year at the club rooms of
Christchurch Club. Thank you to the club for making the room available and thank you to the
club delegates for participating in the meetings.
Once again, we held the Southern Region Open Day Speed event at Timaru. It is still the most
logical place to hold the event. Skaters from the Top of South Region continue to support it. It
is a busy day and plenty of racing to get skaters in the mode for the Nationals. We are once
again very thankful for the grant from Pub Charity to help with the costs. Also thankful for the
officials who officiate.
The Art discipline is still required to have Areas and this year it was our regions turn to host
the event. These were held on 18 May 2019 at Pioneer Stadium and there were 11
competitors from the Rollerland, Blenheim and Nelson clubs. This year also saw the first year
of the new form of marking and this proved to be a tough standard for our skaters.
We had a number of this region’s skaters in the New Zealand Speed Oceania team that
competed in Nundah, Australia in April. There were also skaters in the 2018 Junior and Senior
Speed World team.
The clubs continue to support the sport nationally by attending Nationals. For speed there is a
least one of the Nationals in this region a year so this does help with the travel costs. They
also support inter-regional events held either in Nelson or Blenheim. Rollerland skaters
attended the 2019 Nationals and one of their younger skaters did well.
The Rollerland club is our only club that has artistic skaters and it is currently at a cross road
due to lack of affordable venues and skating numbers. This is always a continual battle for
those without their own facilities.
In the Christchurch area, Rolleston area is still a growth area and with the addition of a new
Stadium it is a good place to look to build the numbers.
The South Canterbury club is still the largest club in the region. The Learners sessions
continues to be strong, being the feeding base for the club and its competitor skaters. It has a
good parental and community support base. It continues to run events in the winter and the
Tour of Timaru each year. The rink was once again used for National events.
In Dunedin it is pleasing to see the Southern club has the use of an indoor venue and gaining
in members.
As can be seen the clubs are at varying stages and there is further in their attached reports.
With skating being a minor sport it is always going to be a challenge to interest people and
find the support people particularly in the bigger cities. The region will be supportive in the
next steps the clubs plan to take.
Thanks to our Secretary and Treasurer for the work they do for us.
Judith H Begg
Chairperson

Christchurch Club
Unfortunately while we gave a number of enquires it remains difficult to attract and establish numbers.
Oceania’s saw Mark MacDonald compete. Winter has seen an emphasis on injury recovery. Sockburn
school has closed due to the decrease in children in the area. This has always been where our
members come from .
Rolleston has started their new $23 million stadium and where we will need to based for the future.
Rollerland
The year for the club has been a year of change with us changing venues for our learn to skate classes.
We ended our rent of the small hall in Marshlands Road and changed to the Celebration Centre which is
the size of two basketball courts. This was done in the hope of providing a full-size hall to encourage
new skaters in a better facility.
We also participated in Skate day with Roller Derby and Speed. With around 50 people attending we
hoped to find some new members. But both ventures failed to produce any new skaters. With the cost
of the new venue eating into our funds we have at present given up on Celebration Centre so have now
where to offer a public type session. We are looking for new & affordable venues.
We still run a competitive skating group of four skaters in Rolleston coached by Kerrie Osten. We have
three of these skates competing at Nationals with very good results.
We assisted the Southern Regional Committee in running the Artistic Areas for 2019 with a small group
of skaters from Nelson, Blenheim and Rollerland attending a successful day. With all learning to
compete under the new Rollart scoring system.
We are now unsure of the club’s future but do not want to give up.
South Canterbury
Our recent public sessions have been good and large influx of new members both masters and young
skaters, plus a good number of much needed young males.
The club won the Unity Trophy for a record eight consecutive year and continues to be the strongest
speed club in the country in both numbers and performance.
In October 2018 six skaters, coach and five parents went and competed in Jakarta. Other older skaters
competed in China.
The club continues to have strong administration with Christine Clarke President, Helen Beveridge
Secretary, Christine Swindells treasurer and Cheryl Begg looking after sessions and new members, all
put in a lot of time and effort and do a very good job.
Please also see the attached report for Federation AGM
Southern (Otago)
Weekly indoor skating at the Caledonian Centre has seen skating numbers increase. A cross section of
ages and skates used sees increasing g numbers having fun and returning each week.

WEST CENTRAL REGION CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
TO THE WEST CENTRAL REGION AGM 2019
SKATER NUMBERS
Our skater numbers have remained static with no large increase or decrease, great to see art skater
numbers increasing in Wanganui and New Plymouth, A large number of our Regional skaters both art
and speed were selected to compete in the 2018 Skate NZ Oceanla Team, the Oceania Speed was
held in New Zealand during 2018 and the Art was held in Rotorua during September 2018, a similar
number have been selected for the 2019 Oceania Team with Phoenix Reid and Frances Allen being
selected for the 2019 Art World Champs which were held during July 2019.
LEAGUE COMPETITIONS
Two league competitions are being held, these were held during November 2018 and another to be
held during November 2019 at Palmerston North, the November League was held at Arena 3 in
Palmerston North in conjunction with the East Central Region, this was combined with lower number
medal tests. Medal tests were held during February 2019 also.
REGIONAL CHAMPS
The 2019 Regional Champs were cancelled due to entries vs days avaliable and lack of rollart
officials.
AREA CHAMPS
This year we held our Art Area Champs during May in Arena 3 at Palmerston North; this competition
is a top quality competition and is a mini NZ Champs and a credit to our Area officials who work so
hard making these champs the success they are. Funding was applied tor, for these champs but was
unsuccessful. The rollart judging system was used at these champs for the first time and now skaters
will get a different mark system to what they have been used to.
NZ ART CHAMPS
These were held at TSB Stadium in New Plymouth and a large number of our skaters competed at
these NZ Champs, the 2020 NZ Art Champs are to be held in Wanganui between 13th-18th of July
2020.
REGIONAL SPEED REPORTS
Only 3 Clubs have reported on Speed in their Clubs, they being MSSC and Kapiti, Wanganui. And the
New Plymouth does not have any speed skaters.
MSSC reported that Pater Micheal was named Manawatu Sportsman of the year, and 3 other speed
members were nominated as part of Manawatu Secondary sports awards.
Wanganui reported 23 skaters attending their NZ Championships, with 4 skaters attending Oceanias
in Brisbane over Easter. They also had 3 skaters competing overseas, 1 in China, 1 in American
and I at World Games in Barcelona.
John Micheal of Kapiti report that they had recently had the go-ahead to build a racing track.

Our Region is in a sound financial position as shown on our income and expenditure balance sheet
for the year ending 30 June 2019.
Once again a big thank you to Val Bedford our secretary and Joan Blackler our Treasurer for all their
work during the last year: also to all our officials for their hard work and dedication to our sport.
All the best for the 2019/2000 skating year.

Gerald Allan.
Regional Chairperson.

New Zealand Inline Hockey Association
www.inlinehockeynz.org.nz
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2019 International Tournament Results:

AAU Junior Olympics ( 4 teams - 54 players)

Club/International Competitions

Masters

Gold, Silver

14U

Silver, Silver

14U Kiwis Development Team

7th, Silver Tier 2

12U

4th, Bronze Tier 2

World Roller Games: ( 3 teams - 42 players)
Junior Women

7th

Junior Men

15th

Senior Women

11th

Feedback received was that the opportunity to play with different people from through out New Zealand and the
opportunity to play at such a high level against other countries was extremely beneficial to their skill level.
A team made of mainly siblings entered a non IHNZ sanctioned team into the AAU Junior Competition and won
gold boding well for the future of Inline Hockey.

New Board:
IHNZ farewelled the majority of its Board including both Ivan Wood and Mark Sutton from the Chair and
Treasurer positions.
We welcomed a new Board in August with the new members consisting of an experienced mix of players,
coaches, administrators and 2 highly qualified independents. A two day strategy and planning meeting is
scheduled for early November to develop the framework for 2020 onwards.
The new Chairman Cameron McIver hails from the Napier Sharks with the vice chair Alethea Stove from Nelson
and Michelle Wood (treasurer) from the Mt Wellington Panthers.

Nationals:
The Nationals are the pinnacle event of the season and is being held from October 4 to 13th in Levin with a

huge amount of interest reflected in the 64 teams scheduled to play across 10 grades.

InterRegionals:
The Hamilton rink will host InterRegionals over Labour Weekend with entries submitted across the regions in 9
grades.

Projects/Challenges Going Forward into 2020 include:
-

Look at adopting the World Skate Rule book and the subsequent impact on club with the changing of
goals and the purchase of these
A comprehensive league to support the needs of Senior players and retention strategies within the
sport
Develop growth strategies with in the smaller clubs and regions whilst maintaining the larger clubs in
the major centres
Standardising our disciplinary process across the clubs with clear procedures and consequences for
both players and spectators
Developing 6 board led committees to focus on the development of the sport through:
● National and International competitions,
● Coaching,
● Growth,
● Officiating
● Finance/Grants

